
Appendix B Summary of Consultation Responses

Point of View
Supports 
Proposal   

(27)

Against 
Proposal   

(1)

Not For 
or 

Against    
(4)

Other comments/Notes

schoolstaff
y

will provide a higher response to a continuously growing multicultural community

Chair of Govs of local primary school
y

accept that the expansion is necessary and will not present a problem to St Marys applications

schoolstaff
y children are entitled to upto date teaching methods. Leadership team excellent at fulfilling this role

schoolstaff
y

Quality of teaching and keeping up to date with teaching styles due to the excellent leadership of the senior management team and governors

schoolstaff
y

smaller class sizes provide better education. The extra choice will be welcome in the area. More opportunities for more children to enrol in the Polish Saturday club

schoolstaff
y Well equipped for expansion because of large site size, effective and efficient management and committed team of staff.There is definitely a need for more school places and 

Boston Park is well situated.

parent
y Boston Park is an excellent school with caring dedicated teachers. Asll pupils will benefit from larger improved facilities. Wider community will benefit as school will turn out more 

well adjusted integrated and polite children. Disruption in the short term will be outweighed by the result

schoolstaff
y the school will benefit by being able to accommodate the growing community. The expansion will provide a safe inviting environment where children can receive a first-class 

education

schoolstaff
y to help more children get a better education and the community to gain more people and different nationalities to learn about others and help expand the children's understanding

schoolstaff
y

with increasing enrolment facilities need to be updated and expanded. Greatest concern is the hall

parent
y The school provides a good education and there is a shortage of places in Boston. Parents currently often do not have a choice in Boston due to the lack of spaces

schoolstaff and associate governor
y Increasingly difficult to maintain high standards of tuition, expansion needed to ensure high quality provision. Site has ample room to expand. Hopefully the expansion will avoid 

separation of siblings and minimise use of home to school transport and children will be able to attend their local school

schoolstaff
y There is a need for additional pupils to access a high quality education and this could be met at Boston Park

parent
y

parent
y Boston Park is a very good school where children achieve their potential, behave properly and have good manners

parent
y

parent and schoolstaff
y
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parent
y

Would be great to have bigger school and playground

parent
y

parent
y

parent
y

schoolstaff
y important that all children are in education

schoolstaff
y Parents are being forced to enrol their children in village schools with extra transport costs and travelling time for young children because there are not enough places in Boston

schoolstaff
y

There is a need for expansion that will benefit the school and the town

schoolstaff
y To increase parental choice, avoid separating siblings, avoid extra costs of transporting children to schools outside of Boston and impact of extended travelling time on young 

children.

parent
y


